I’ll always remember my last birthday party. At that time I turned 18, so
my parents decided to organize a special party for me. It took place at a tiny
local café where I often meet my friends at the weekends.
Everything started at 5 o’clock when my best friend, Patrycja, arrived with
her boyfriend. Soon other guests came for the party.
First, they all wished me a happy birthday and gave me some awesome
presents. I really liked all of them, but my favourite was the colourful silk
scarf I got from Sarah. Next, we ate the homemade birthday ice cream cake
and started to dance to some cheerful and energetic music.
We also played many funny games. After that we watched the firework
display which was a big surprise to me. Finally, at about midnight,
everyone went home.
There weren’t many guests at the party, just my close friends and all my
cousins. I was so happy, because they all had a good time. It was a great
evening.
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